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"Every morning I have a
had taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and I often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in
my stomach. I am petting so
weak that sometimes 1 tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night."

What does your doctor say?
" You are suffering from im-

pure blood."
U'hat is his remedy? Q

You must not have consti-
pated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipa-
tion.

VTe have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

Write to our Doctors. v

lVrliRjis you would like to consnltpintntrt jiliysicians about vour condi-
tion. Write us freely nil the" particulars
iu your ease. Yon will receive a prompt
reply.

Addreat, 1)R. J. O. AVER, fLowell, Mas.."'

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
PRICE 50cts.

G ai atia. Ills., Nov. 16, 1893.
Paris Medicino Co., M. Iouis, Mo.

(.entlPmen: We mild last year, fX) bottles of
GROVE S TASTELKSS CHILL, TOM C and have
bouulit thro cross already this year. In all our ex-
perience of U years, in the druif business, have

ever sold an article that gave such universal satis-
faction as your Tonic. Yours truly,

abney, cabs & co.
C3T For sale and guaranteed by all

druggists.

HIGH

Our business in Farm Seeds is
y one of the largest in this

Country. A result due to the fact
that qniility hns always been our
first eor.sidcriitinn. We supply
all Seeds required for the Farm.

GRASS & CLOVER SEEDS,
Cow Peas, Cotton Seed,
Seed Oats, Seed Corn,
Soja, Navy & Velvet

Beans,
Broom Corn, Kaffir

Corn, Peanuts,
Millet Seed,

Rape, etc.
Wood's Descriptive Catalogue
(.'ivos tlio fullest information about
tiiese ami all other Sjeods ; lst methods
of culture, soil best adapted for differ-eret-

and practical hints as to
what are likely to prove most profitable
to grow. Catalogue mailed frea upon
roijurst.

T. W, WOOD &

- Va.

&

To buy Shoos and (Jrocorios
down ritilit. We make country
produce a specialty, drove's
Chill Tonic .i.'ic. coil'ee He and
up. 10c size hakiug powders 5c,
,V sie at :lc, keg soda 4e, starch
." cents.

" Your Orders

for all kind-- ; of rouuh lumher and
.atlis, at prices. Have
a hore for sa!' cheap, live years
old, will work anywhere. Come
to see us if von don't huv a thing.

&

At J. T. (Jinn's old stainl.
All druggists sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

Golds
riowiii' Time in BillTille.

riowin' time in liillville the little folks
at school.

An' the bigger fellers 'jerkin1 o' the bell
line on the mule;

LayirT out the cotton, tiggerin1 on corn,
An1 the lazy nigger wishin' he had wait-

ed to be born!

The larks air lookin' lively, the fur-
row's lookin' long;

Thar's nothin' that's suggestive of "the
weary ploughman's song."

He don't do any singin1 aceordin1 to
the rule,

Fer all his time is occupied in swearin'
at the mule!

The farmer's wonderin' jest how fur will
next year's cotton drap;

The .sheriff's gittin' ready fer to levy on
the crap;

Au' all air hustlin' lively, an1 all air
pullin' strong,

An' the days, to all the toilers, air tifteeu
yards too long!

Frank L. Stanton.

Suspicion.

A too credulous disposition may
subject one to imposition, but it is an
amiable weakness compared with the
suspicious habit, which is generally
illnatured and very frequently un-

just. The suspicious man is one who
has little faith in human nature; he
is prejudiced, and, though he may be
logical, he frequently draws wrong
conclusions because his premises are
false. Suspicious people are gener-
ally illuatured and of bad temper,
and the conclusions they draw from
very innocent simply
because they have started out with
a wrong conception, are sometimes

They can do a vast
amount of mischief, also, through
their unfolded suspicions. Play-
wrights frequently use suspicious
people as because of
the to which false
suspicions give rise; but the fun is
for the on lookers, not for the char
acters who are set by the ears
through the machinations of suspic-
ious men and women.

Sometimes the suspicious man is
malevolent; sometimes he interferes
in other people's affairs from a sense
of duty, but in any case he is a trou
blesome customer. Unlike suspicion,
credulity does no harm except to the
amiable possessor of it, who has an
abundance of faith in other people
and is misled b' his trustfulness.
One should aim to be neither mark
edly credulous nor markedly suspi-
cious, weighing all things without
prejudice of any kind. The middle
course is easily maintained by those
who are disposed to be just and who
have their emotions and passions un-

der proper control. As a rule, the
young are credulous from lack of ex-

perience. Advancing years develop
the tendency either toward a suspic-
ious disposition or toward that phil-

osophy which looks calmly upon
things as they are and indulges as
little as possible in

The experiences of men have much
to do with the of their
characters, but another factor is
their disposition; whether it is open
and generous or secretive and selfish.
Of two men having equal experience
with the deceits of the world with its
injustice and h3pocrisy, one is soured
and rendered suspicious, the other
enobled and made tolerant of faults.
One looks upon the dark side and
sees no good in any one; the other is
hopeful, cheery and seeks to help his
fellows to be good rather than con-

demns them for being bad. The young
man at the outset of his career should
endeavor to .build up his character on
the lines of that of the generous

neither expecting all men
to be good nor suspecting that all
are bad. This he should do, not
merely for the sake of his own peace
and comfort, but because he may
thereby be helpful to his fellow men.
The suspicious man never accom-
plishes any permanent good, but
may do a great deal of harm. The
generous man who is not

thinks no evil and does no
harm; but may on the contrary, help
to protect and uplift those against
whom unjust suspicions have been
directed.

Shorts (.'hats on Advertising.

The local weekly is the best medium
for the local merchant.

Don't be tedious in your advertis-
ing talk. Better leave a little to be
said than to be tiresome

No one person in five thousand
reads an advertisement twice. You
must impress with the first reading
or the effect will be the last.

The hardest thing in adwriting is
to write a plain, every day talk. It
seems easy to write this kind of an
ad., but when one attempts to do it
he soon learus how difficult it is.

The advertiser must keep the fact
in mind that it is very easy to fall
out of the procession and get lost.
Liet any man retire to some place and
keep his friends in ignorance of his
whereabouts, and within three
months they will have ceased to
think of him or speak of him.

A Good Cough Medlilue for Children.
"I have no hesitancy in recommend-

ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says F. P. Moran, a well known and
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
have given it to our children when trou-
bled with bad coughs, also whooping
cough, and it has always given perfect
satisfaction. It was recommended to me
by a druggist as the best cough medicine
for children as it contained no opium or
other harmful drug." Sold byM. K. Rob-
inson & lro., J. II. Hill & Son, and
Miller's Drug Store, Goldsboro; and J.
R. Smith, Mount Olive.

ARP ON IIOLDERBY.

He Agrees with the Preacher as to Moral
Instruction of Children.

I thought that the school system
was settled and the people had all

Some of us antiquated
men and women rebelled for a while,
for we were wedded to the ways of
our fathers, but we had to fall into
line and be reconciled to what we
could not help. The world was
against us; Prussia, France, Ger
many and New England, where all the

comes from. Still some
of us felt that it was hard and unjust
to be taxed for the education of other
people's children when we had
already paid for our own under the
old plan. In the old country the
young men have to pay it back in
military service. But every now and
then somebody raises a rumpus, and
abuses the whole thing the mode of
teaching the exclusion of the Bible
and morning prayers, and the inflic-

tion of corporal
If I had my way I would reform

some things, but I am only one man,
and there are many men of many
minds. I would give the Bible a place
if it drove out the children of every
dissenter in the land; not a place to
be taught as a study, or for sectarian
doctrines, but a place to be read at
the opening of the exercises and to
be respected as the oracle of God.
This is a Christian country and we
base all law and legislation upon the
Bible; every officer of the law is
sworn upon it from the president
down to a petty constable, including
the judges of the supreme court and
all the other courts, the members of
congress and all of the legislators.
Congress has its chaplain and all
bow in reverence to the morning
prayer. So has the house and senate
of Georgia; and yet there are always
one or more members who are Jews
or infidels or agnostics. Judah Ben-

jamin and David Yulee were United
States senators and they were great
and good men of the Hebrew faith,
and always bowed their heads rever-
ently to the blind chaplain's prayer.
Major R. J. Moses, a
Jew of Columbus, was the speaker of
our Georgia house in 1S0G, and with
his gavel solemnly called the mem-

bers to their feet when the chaplain
stretched forth his hands to heaven.
Our governor isuot a member of any
church, but had to confess his faith
in the Bible when he was sworn into
office.

Then, if all these great and learned
men who represent this government,
both state and national, do not hesi-

tate to honor the sacred book, what
is the matter with children in the
public schools? Are they to have uo
moral training? No reverence for
the word of God? Is there a college
in Georgia that does not open every
day's exercises with morning prayer?
Then why this immunity to children

this locking out the Bible and its
code of morals that the ages have
sanctioned? What means the observ-
ance of the Sabbath and the sound
of the church going bells? What
means all the mighty efforts of
our people to send the Bible to
the heathen, and through our mis-

sionaries to Christianize the world?
What is there peculiar to our chil-

dren that they shall not be taught
anything sacred? The very seclu-
sion of the Bible casts a shadow
of doubt and uncertainty upon its
truth; and added to this comes ever
and anon the attacks of such men as
Ingersoll and Abbott and Mitchell,
who seek to knock out one by one
the pillars of the sacred volume. But
the reply is that these dissenters are
taxed to support the schools, and
their religious convictions must be
respected. Their convictions are not
respected in any other department
of public policy. They cant work on
the Sabbath nor can their children
play ball or hunt or frolic. Every
letter that is written in their busi-
ness or their families have a date
of IjlOO, which means 1900 Anno
Domini.

But I forbear. I am only one man,
and have no backers save perhaps
Dr. Ilolderby. With him I agree
that far, but I never was more sur-
prised than to read his vehement
philipic against corporal punish-
ment. Either he or I is a crank upon
that subject. And he is a minister,
and I suppose would have been guid-
ed by the wisdom of Moses and Solo-

mon. His indignation at the thought
of somebody else whipping his child
is very great. He is very emphatic
and almost belligerent. If the teach-
er was a man and should as he says,
'lay the weight of his finger upon
his child," I believe he would fight.
If the teacher was a woman I dont
know what he would do. But I will
say that if I was the teacher his chil-

dren shouldent come to my school at
all. I would reject them at the start
for the first thing a child should be
taught is obedience, and if the child
has already been taught at home that
no punishment is to follow disobedi-
ence, but defiance rather then the
child should not come to me. But
the good doctor need not be alarmed,
for his children will never be my pu-

pils thank the Lord. I believe in
corporal punishment in schools, that
is, for bad boys. I never saw but
one girl whipped and she deserved it.

She was no spring chicken, either. I
was raised on corporal
both at home and at school. I did
not get it often, but at long inter-
vals, but I got it when forbearance
had ceased to be a virtue, and it was
administered like medicine and was
always a good cathartic.

If this was all wrong and made me
worse instead of better and humili-

ated my pride, as the doctors say,
then I must consider myself an in-

jured person, and hire a lawyer to
sue somebody for damages; for Black-ston- e

says there is no wrong without
a remedy. But my teachers are all
dead; and they were all dead broke
before they died, as all teachers are.
So, I have no remedy. Now, of
course, there are children who never
need punishment either at home or
at school preachers' children and
some mild-eye- Jerseys who are good
continually. Most all girls are that
way, bless their hearts, but original
sin is developed early in most boys,
and if not restrained grows into
moral terpitude and ends in total de-

pravity and the chaingang. Old EH
got his neck broken for not restrain
ing his boys, and they came to a bad
end. Eli was a preacher. Solomon
said, "Withhold not correction from
the child," etc. There were children
of Belial then and there are now.
Dr. Ilolderby says there are 500 boys
in Atlanta schools who never heard
the name of God save when it was
used profanely, and he might have
added and who never got a licking at
home and are on the high road to the
chaingang, and their only chancers
to be restrained at school by rod and
reproof. Teachers are better than
fathers and mothers for many chil
dren. In fact, we all know of par
ents who are not tit to raise their
own children, and who ought to die
and let their children be sent to an
orphan asylum. Why all this racket
about whipping bad boys?

The doctor throws down the chal
lenge and says the rod in the scrip-
tures merely means government, and
that the very moment that you dele
gate to a teacher the right to whip a
child you fling an iusult in the face
of God. Well, if everybody who knows
Dr. Ilolderby dident love him they
would smile at such ridiculous asser
tions. He could hardly find another
biblical scholar but who would say
that the rod in scripture means a

ood licking, and it is
to be remarked that whenever it is
used it is in the masculine gender.
"Correct thy son and he shall give
thee rest." "Beat him with the rod
and save his soul." "He that spar-et- h

the rod hateth his son," etc., etc.
The girls dident need it then and they
do not now. They are all mild-eye- d

Jerseys, except some.
Dr. Ilolderby declares that whip

ping a boy injures his social stand-
ing and takes away his t.

Maybe that is what's the matter with
me, and is the reason why I am so
meek and subdued. Maybe I was
whipped too much. I liad a fight one
Sunday with a boy at
and he whipped me and muddied my
Sunday clothes and gouged the skin
off my face. Next morning my fath-
er whipped me for fighting and when
I went to school the teacher got
ready to whip me, but I showed him
my legs and he let me off. Good
gracious! what a proud, self respect- -

ng man I would have been if it had
not been for good old John Norton
and Dr. Patterson. You see, I was
not a preacher's son.

But, seriously, I know parents who
would rather the teacher would pun
ish their bad boys than to tackle
them at home. The school is their

and with some moth
ers it is the nursery. Then, again,
there are parents who think the
teacher ought to whip other peo-

ple's children but never touch their
own. There are lots of these, espec
ially mothers. The teachers have a
hard time steering between the
breakers, and I am sorry for them,
but I have never known a single case
where the bad boy got more than he
deserved.

Long experience has proved that
corporal punishment is best for bad
men as well as for bad boys. Crime
has rapidly increased all over the land
under the new regime. The average
of boys are much worse than they
were fifty years ago. They grow up
to fill our prisons and
and fill the daily papers with mur-
ders and suicides lind crimes of every
description. The Atlanta cry is now
for a Maryland has
never abolished the whipping post
and not a burglary or bank robbery
is committed there for the punish- -
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Remarkable Cures of Rheamatlmu.
From the Vindicator, Kutherfordton, Jf. C.

The editor of the Vindicator has had
occasion to test the efficacy of Chamler-lain'- s

Pain Balm twice with the most
remarkable results in each case. First,
with rheumatism in the shoulder from
which he suffered excruciating pain for
ten days, which was relieved with two
applications of Pain Balm, rubbing the
parts aftiicted and realizing instant
benefit and entire relief in a very short
time. Second, in rheumatism iu thigh
joint, almost prostrating him w 1th se-
vere pain, which was relieved bv two
applications, rubbing with the liniment
on retiring at night, and getting up free
from pain. For sale by M. E. Robinson
& Bra., and J. F. Miller's Drug Store,
(ioldsboro; and J. R. Smith, Mount
Olive.

A NATION'S DOIXUS.

The News From Everywhere Gathered
and Condensed.

It is almost impossible to get la
borers at Wis. '

Miss Georgianna Peck, of Minne
apolis, Minn., was killed in a bicycle
colhson at Detroit, Mich., Sunday.

A large part of the business por
tion of Keysville, Va., was burned
Tuesday night, causing a $50,000
loss.

At Va., on Monday,
Hugh Brown shot and instantly
killed Boney Davis, caused by jeal
ousy.

About 6,000 New England granite
workers have struck for an eight- -

hour day aod a minimum wage scale
of $3.

The United States Milling Com-

pany, known as the "Flour Trust,"
has been placed in the hands of a re-

ceiver.

Near Bluefield, W. Va., Tuesday,
Joseph Glean, a farmer, killed his
daughter and her lover, and then cut
his own throat.

Several persons lost their lives in
a fire at Newark, N. J., Tuesday
night, and property valued at

was destroyed.
The steamer Australia, which has

just arrived at San Francisco, re-

ports a fresh outbreak of the bu-

bonic plague in Honolulu.
Edward and Fred Keller, aged 18

and 14 years, were
drowned in a mill pond near Belle-font- e,

Pa., Saturday, while skating.
The stranded Savannah Line

steamer Gate City broke In two near
Mariches, L. I., Friday, after two-thir-

of her cargo had been saved.
A wealthy farmer, Matthew Lat-time- r,

aged 72 jears, was frozen to
death Friday night while walking a
half mile to his home, near Elyria,0.

Frank Hakey has been arrested at
Tulsa, I. T., charged with burning
his Indian step-so- n to death in order
to get the child's allotment of Indian
lands.

Because James Powers, a school
teacher, chastised the little daughter
of W. A. Fuller, at Seymour, Ind.,
the men fought a pistol duel Satur-
day in which both were killed.

Fire destroyed the McMurray &

Baker wagon factory, at Jackson-
ville, Fla., Thursday night, causing
a $50,000 loss. Three firemen were
fatally injured by a falling wall.

Miss Mary Lucy, aged 18, of Spot
Cash, Va., was burned to death at
her home Tuesday morning, her
clothing becoming ignited while
standing in front of an open fire-

place.

Edward Brooks was shot and
killed by Will Adkins in a millinery
store at A tlauta, Friday. The two
clerks had some words over the re-

fusal of Brooks to give his
a match.

The boiler in the engine room of
the Warnel Lumber and Veener
Company's mill, at Plant City, Fla.,
exploded Thursday, seriously injur-
ing two men and almost wrecking
the plant.

The Virginia Democratic State
Committee selected Norfolk as the
place, and May 2d as the date for
holding the State Convention to
elect delegates to the Democratic
National Convention.

A rear-en- d collision occurred Tues-
day night on the Missouri Pacific
Railroad, a few miles out of Kansas
City. Three persons are reported
killed, two of them being burned to
death, and eleven others are badly
hurt.

J. II. Soock, Jr., an electrical con-

tractor, was arrested Saturday night
in Atlanta, for robbing the Kimball
House of about $1,500 in currency
and checks. When arrested Soock
said he had been pilfering for four
years.

The bill to charter the Richmond
and Washington Air Line Railway,
the- outlet of the Greater Seaboard
system from Richmond to the North,
passed the Virginia House of Dele-
gates by a vote of 67 to 26, as it came
from the Senate. It now goes to
the Governor.

George Williams, a young negro
man, killed his mother while they
were following the corpse of the
husband and father to the grave
near Pleasant Hill, Ga., Monday.
The boy ordered bis mother to stop
her manifestations of grief. She
paid no heed to him, and then he
shot and killed her.

Foreign Affairs.

The Boers are evacuating all of
Northern Natal.

The Indian cotton crop this year
will leave almost nothing for export.

Puerto Rican laborers have struck
for an advance in wages from 3 to 5
cents an hour.

Artificial coal is being made at
Kill and Mannheim. The situation
throughout Germany is desperate.

By an explosion on board the Bri-
tish mail packet France, at Dieppe
Monday, six of her firemen were
scalded to death and four others are
in a critical condition. The passen-
gers escaped unhurt.

Heaiboro )OGHT
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National Capital Matters.
From Our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, March C, 1900.
The republican leaders of the

House are still shaking from the
fright given them by their narrow
escape from a humiliating defeat on
the Porto R ico tariff bill. The figu-

rative sack cloth and ashes of Ash
Wednesday came very near to being
real for them on that day. They
amended the bill by reducing the
tariff from 25 to 15 per cent, which
Representative Berry aptly said
merely changed the crime from grand
to petty larceny, and by limiting its
operation to two years, which was
an acknowledgement that the whole
principle of the bill was a wrong one,
and then they could not get the
votes needed to pass it without re
sorting to every known form of po
litical g and cajolery. Had
the republicans of the House voted
their real sentiments, the bill would
have been defeated by more than a
two thirds vote instead of being
passed by a vote of 172 to 161. The
Constitutional question involved in
this bill will not down. It will be
heard when the bill is taken up in
the Senate, and it will be heard all
during the coming Presidential cam
paign, and like other great ques-
tions, will never be settled until it is
settled right.

Senator Aldrich explained the gold
standard bill agreed upon by the
Conference Committe, to the Senate,
but he did not attempt the impossible
task of defending the measure, which
ought to be officially entitled "A bill
to put money in the pockets of the
rich at the expense of the poor."

Within 24 hours of the time that
the House was passing the bill to
rob the poor Porto Ricans by impos-
ing a duty upon the products they
have to sell the Senate was taking
the first step toward making Hawaii
a State, by passing the bill providing
a territorial government for Hawaii.
If there is any logical reason for
making this unjust distketion be-

tween prosperous Hawaii and half--

starved Porto Rico, it has leen care
fully concealed from the public.

The House Military Comn.ittee has
endorsed two pet schemes of the ad
ministration to provide promotion
for favorites that to give the Adju
tant General of the army the rank,
pay and allowances of major-general- .

which will be in the nature of a re
ward to Gen. Corbin for his subser-
viency to Alger, and bis underhand
attacks upon Gen. Miles, his superior
officer; and that authorizing the
President to select a retired briga
dier general for promotion to major
general, which is intended to give
Gen. Shafter the difference between
the pay and emoluments of a brig
adier general and a major general,
retired, as a reward for the Cuban
campaign, the greater part of which
he spent lying in a hammock.

Representative Bailey, of Texas,
made the closing speech on the dem
ocratic side against the Porto Rico
tariff bill, and it was a powerful plea
for the maintenance of the Constitu-
tion as its framers intended it to be
maintained. His last words, which
were received with uproarious ap
plause by the democrats and the oc
cupants of thegallories, were: "When
emotional statesmen were asking
who would haul down the flag, 1

dared to say that I would take it
down from any place where the Con-

stitution could not follow it. Do you
desire to present the anomaly of a
government restrained by the Con-

stitution in one quarter of the globe,
and possessed of a despotic power in
the rest of the world? How long is
the Constitution to shield us and our
children if its protection is withheld
from the humblest inhabitant? Let
me borrow the words of Lincoln:
'This republic cannot endure one-hal- f

free and one-ha- lf slave.' We must
all be citizens, or in time we must all
be subjects. I did not want to as
similate these alien and inferior
races, and I pray God to deliver us
from the task. But if you will take
them, they must share our destiny
with us."

The bill providing for the ship sub
sidy job has been favorably reported
to the Senate. The report which was
made on the bill will be widely cir
culated by the republicans for the
purpose of trying to create a public
sentiment for the $200,000,000 job,
but it is very doubtful whether they
will try to push the bill through un
til after the Presidential election, as
word has been passed around among
the republicans in Congress to keep
the total of appropriations made at
this session of Congress down as
much as possible, with the under-

standing that the money can safely
be made to fly at the next session,
which will not be held until after the
Presidential election.

Of course, the disagreeable weath-
er in Washington had nothing to do
with the departure for Cuba, via
Florida, of Secretary Root. He is
going to make an "official inspec-
tion" of Cuban ports, using a govern-
ment transport after he reaches
Tampa. What part his wife, son and
daughter, who accompanied him, are
to take in the'official inspection" is
a question which he may be able to
answer. This trip looks like a junket
for his family at public expense.

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
Past Seren Days.

Thirteen divorces were granted in
Guilford Superior Court last week.

A furniture factory, with a capi
tal of $20,000, has been organized at
Oxford.

A company with a capital of $100,
000 has been organized to market
the brown stone around Carthage.

William Futch, colored, of Pender
county, was killed by a falling tree
Friday, while in the act of cutting
it down.

In a drunken row at Greensboro,
Tuesday evening, Mary Johnson,
colored, fatally stabbed Ike Dean, a
negro teamster.

Clifford Rogerson, son of Capt.
William Rogerson, of Newbern, was
burned to death near Havelock Fri
day evening while in the act of
burning a field of dry grass.

The d son of John W.
Kerns, at Salisbury, was acciden-
tally killed by a son of
C. J. Edney, Saturday evening, while
playing with an "unloaded" gun.

George Ratclitf, colored, aged 22,
committed a criminal assault upon
an eight-year-ol- d white girl in Hay
wood county, Saturday. The negro
had been in the employ of the fam-

ily for a number of years.- -

The Black well Durham Tobacco
Company has been placed in the
hands of a receiver. This is really
a move on the part of the American
Tobacco Company to "freeze out"
the minority stockholders.

Monday evening, the old
child of Mattie Allison, colored, was
burned vto death at Charlotte. The
mother was away from the house at
the time and the child was left in
charge of an old negro couple.

A. G. Call, aged C5, a Wilmington
contractor, was murderously as-

saulted at his home bv a burirlar
Thursday night. A young white
man named C. E. Workman has been
jailed, charged with the crime.

John Kane, foreman of the iron
bridge force of the A. C. L., was
killed at Wilmington, Thursday, by
falling from the reloading bin of the
Atlantic Coast Line elevator to the
wharf beneath, a distance qf 55 feet.

The son of A. J. Rose,
while playing around the shafting
in the Bala Cotton Mill, at Concord,
Friday afternoon, became entangled
in the belting and was drawn to the
revolving shaft, which crushed him
to death.

C. W. Battle, the negro postmas
ter at Battleboro, was jailed at Hal-

ifax, Saturday, for embezzlement of
$400 money order funds, and for
failure to deposit post-offic- e funds.
Battle is the fifth negro postmaster
to come to grief in this district.

Eugene Hunt, a negro, froze to
death in Winston Sunday night. He
was partially' demented and went to
sleep on a street near his home. He
was not discovered until the next
morning and was so badlv frozen
that he died in a short while after
being found.

Clyde Sellers, a young negro man
in Guilford county jail, escaped early
Monday morning by donning a wo-

man's clothes. Attired in this garb
he passed the guard, who thought be
was a female prisoner who was al-

lowed the privileges of a "trusty"
about the jail.

The depot at Advance, in Davie
county, was broken upon Monday
night by unknown parties." The
ticket desk was carried out and down
the railroad track a short distance
and left on the ground. Strange to
say, the safe and money drawer were
not interfered with.

Mrs. Alex. Baker was so seriously
burned at her temporary home near
Asheville Tuesday evening that she
died next morning. Mrs. Baker and
her hus'o; nd lived about from
place to place. They . were occupy-
ing an outhouse and slept on planks
near the fire. In this way the wo-

man's clothing caught.
The Governor lias revoked the

commission of First Lieutenant D.
F. Mclver, of Company K, Third
Regiment, North Carolina State
Guard, at Mt. Airy. This was done
upon information from that town
that Mclver, who was its tax collec
tor and policeman, had left for parts
unknown with $500 of the town's
funds.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacen to health of the present day.

ovm. Raking owoc CO., aew nM.

Pain has no show with Ir. Miles' Pain PUIS

A Mormon Elder Egged.
A Mormon elder undertook to

preach at Garner, Wake county, a
few days ago. The people of Garner
did not receive the elder kindly. They
looked upon a man who wanted rr.ore
than one wife as an idiot or some-
thing worse, and he had not been
speaking a great while until a great
shower of eggs struck him. From
all accounts those eggs were laid a
long time ago and on a clay when the
hens were not feeling we!!. That
Mormon elder skipped, leaving be-

hind him curses on the people of Gar
ner and a scent of ancient eggs.
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I Ask your physician this ques

tion, "What is the one great
I remedy for consumption?"
j He will answer, "Cod-live- r I

I oil." Nine out of ten will i
answer the same way.

Yet when persons have
I consumption they loathe all
i fatty foods, yet fat is neces-- i

sary for their recovery and
j they cannot take plain coda-

s liver oil. The plain oil dis- -
turbs the stomach and takes
away the appetite. The dis-- I
agreeable fishy odor and
taste make it almost unen-
durable. What is to be done?

This question was ans-

wered when we first made

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liv- Oil with Hypo- - j
phosphites. Although that f

ago, yet it stands alone to--

f day the one great remedy
for all affections of the throat
and lungs.

The bad taste and odor have been
taken away, the oil itself has been
partly digested, and the most sen-

sitive stomach objects to it rarely.
Net one in ten can take and digest
the plain oiL Nine out of ten can
take SCOTTS EMULSION and di- -

gest it That's why it cures so
many cases of early consumption. J
Even in advanced cases it brings
comfort and greatly prolongs life. I

Soc. and $1.00. all drucgists. , 1
SCOTT B JWNfcChtitmu, New York.
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RED CROSS, taSaSaMaaaJ WITHOUT IT
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IS A SYSTEM BUIL0ER.GIVES APPETTTE
& CORRECTS THE'LI VER

3? TASTELESS
&id Chill tonic

is sold Strieflv on its Merits. It is the
best Chill Tonic at the smallest Drice.j

ana your money rerunaea it
if rans to cure you.
CTFor sale wholesale anil retail ly

The (ioldsboro Drug Co.

subject to
pecuUar ill. The

right remedy for
, bahies Ills especially
worms and fctoiuach
disordiTS

Frev's Vermifuge
hoamrpd children for 50 yearn.

for lllus. book atxut the Ilia aud the
remedy. Oc uttir iiH for Sfii'i

K. A. S. FREV, Baltimore, 31. I.

Pyny-Pector- al

A QUICK CURE FOR J

1 COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy in all

$ affections of the

Z THROAT or LUNGS J

Large Bottles, 25c.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,

Troy's of Terry Pvia' r.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cluum aad bcantifM tta bait
ProoaotM . luuriADl growth.
Herer Tails to Bastor On;Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Cut Klp diM h hair fauue.
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CHICHtSTtR'R KN&LISM

pennyroyal pills
I! 7av OHclnal awd .It !.

. ia ltEI M4 Col BXtaJUe aoM. araLri
witk Uaa rlbboa. Takaaaatbrr. Refaas

VVi llumu Nabatltatiaaa aaa lailla- -
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HEAD MUSK Cum hr
rlSlBLB TUBJIA1 EAI
Whianara heard Cora-

kmadtaa n. ilia, book A
frOolJCraa. Addraaj f. UIM.OX. IU araaaa.. Saw


